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1. Configuring Apple Safari (Latest Qualified Version)

This section contains the configurations for Apple Safari.

For details on latest version of the software qualified with Oracle FLEXCUBE, refer to the release certificate.

1.1 Clearing Cache

To clear cache, follow the steps given below:

2. Click ‘Empty’ button.

1.2 Removing ‘Back/Forward’ Icon from Toolbar

To remove the ‘Back/Forward’ icon from the toolbar, follow the steps given below:

2. Drag and drop the ‘Back/Forward’ icon from the toolbar to the browser area.
3. Click ‘Done’ button.

1.3 **Hiding Bookmarks Bar, Status Bar and Tab Bar**

To hide the bookmarks, status and tab bars, follow the steps given below:

1. Start Apple Safari.
2. To hide bookmarks bar, go to View and uncheck the option ‘Bookmarks Bar’.
3. To hide status bar, go to View and uncheck the option ‘Status Bar’.
4. To hide tab bar, go to View and uncheck the option ‘Tab Bar’.

1.4 **Browser Behaviour**

On clicking List of Values (LOV) button in the application, the cursor is positioned after the ‘%’ symbol in the query field.